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PREFACE

Scope

The Bibliography primarily focuses on references to documents covering a number of issues relating to pollution including water quality, contamination, protection of water resources, ocean and atmospheric processes, sources of pollution, analytical methods, surveys, reports, and studies. The Bibliography predominantly focuses on Pacific island countries, however, a number of references on Australia and New Zealand are also included in view of their relevance to the island countries. This compilation is a result of a progressive exercise over a period of time and attempts to list primarily literature generated during the past one and a half decades. Like most bibliographies it is practically impossible to create an exhaustive list of references on a subject, therefore a number of pertinent documents may have been missed.

Arrangement

The Bibliography provides separate listings by author categorised under country names. In the case of identical authors sorting is done by the year of publication and those with identical dates are sorted by the title. However, it commences with a 'Pacific - General Information' category. This publication also includes author and subject indexes.

In addition to personal names, the Author Index also includes names of organisations, institutions etc. as appropriate. The Subject Index comprises of the terms that most appropriately describe the subject content of the documents. The numbers given in the indexes correspond to the specific number of the reference in the main Bibliography.

Annotations

Some of the references include brief annotations or summary notes for additional information to the users of this publication. The provision of annotations for all the references was not intended primarily in view of the lack of human resources and access to original items.
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BIBLIOGRAPHY

PACIFIC - GENERAL INFORMATION


18. Eldin, G. Conditions hydrologiques moyennes pour l'Ocean Pacifique Sud-Ouest. ORSTOM Centre de Noumea Rapports Scientifiques et Techniques No.39. 6p, + 3 figures + 26 pages of data.


Shows, using sample economic analysis that ban on logging would lead to significantly greater gross revenue generation over a period of 10 years.


Rainfall data collected 150° W & 170°W from 47°N to 55°S.


In N. Pacific Rain (35-5CN). In surface seawater. Cd 1.2-9.9 ng/kg, Pb 26-270 ng/kg, Cd 16-44 pmol/kg.


Valuable data on aerosol dust composition and decomposition rates.


Valuable review of recent data on NO₃, nssSO₄, methanesulphonate. Low NO₃'n American Samoa, Rarotonga, Tuvalu. Higher in Fanning, Oahu, Norfolk, N. Caledonia. nssSO₄ lowest Norfolk Island, Highest in Equatorial region. Amomalous N-Cal. value - 0.42 ug m⁻³, Norfolk - 0.23 - closer to Australia - could this be due to SO₂ from smelters? Methanesulphonate (MSA) Highest in N. Pacific. Higher than average in high productivity equatorial divergence region. Low in other stations. Significant correlation between DMS and chlorophyll-a (an indicator of standing stock of phytoplankton).


140 sediments - reviews data in patterns, but 66 sites covering whole Pacific/full data set not presented.

Red clays          Calc. ozzes          blue muds
<2% Ca            Ca >8               Fe - basic rock


Their use for nuclear tests, storage of nerve gas, oil superports, nuclear waste storage, radioactivity.


Nitrite data from cruise. Kwajelein to Samoa with 9 sampling stations, depth 0-10 m. Range 0.16-0.55 umol/L.

AMERICAN SAMOA


Data on large no. of trace elements & major elements. Values in rain similar to Enewetak. Comparisons of N & S Pacific patterns.


AUSTRALIA


Cape Grim = N.W. tip of Tasmania. Data on common ions, variations, weighted means etc. Main source of ions is seawater (seawater diluted X = 420).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ion</th>
<th>mg/L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Na</td>
<td>26.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K</td>
<td>1.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mg</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ca</td>
<td>1.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NH₄⁺</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NO₃⁻</td>
<td>0.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SO₄²⁻</td>
<td>7.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cl</td>
<td>48.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values much higher than in Samoa. High winds Amester Is. N. Plymouth


   Discusses Sedimentation patterns moving away from mouth of the Fly River. Cores collected and preliminary physical, mineralogical and geological analyses completed.


This report is a compilation of the statistical data required for design of an ocean temperature observing network in the tropical Pacific, using the method of optimum interpolation (OI). The statistics were estimated from a data base of expendable bathythermograph observations on the shipping routes New Caledonia-Japan; New Caledonia-Hawaii; Tahiti-Panama, The temporal and
meridional autocorrelation function (ACF) for the sea-surface temperature and depth of the 20°C isotherm was estimated at each degree latitude on each route. Additional data were used to estimate the zonal ACF. The ACF statistics permit estimation of the parameters required for 01 : levels of signal and noise variance for each field and spatial/temporal decorrelation scales. The 01 parameters are then summarised in large areas selected to represent the major currents.


(Assimilative capacity; nutrients).


97. Probert, M.E. The composition of rainwater at two sites near Townsville, Queensland xs S + Cl + Ca in rainfall, (publication data unknown)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Cl</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>Ca</th>
<th>Mg</th>
<th>Na</th>
<th>K</th>
<th>SiO₂</th>
<th>NO₃</th>
<th>NH₄</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1972</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>0.46</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.98</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>0.24</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>0.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>0.46</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.67</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


COOK ISLANDS


Describes how inhabitants of Rarotonga use Lindane and Dieldrin to kill fish in pools and lagoons.


Precious coral survey, Phosphate survey, Manganese nodule survey, bathymetry survey. No specific water data.

FEDERATED STATES OF MICRONESIA


Endrin → lagoon → fish → 6 people hospitalized (very high levels of Endrin in fish flesh).


FIJI


Studies on coastal sites from Puna auia to Motu Marin. Data on water, sediment and shellfish.


Reports localized fish kills in the lagoon at Tahiti as a result of uncontrolled spraying of insecticides, especially Dieldrin.


Reports destruction of corals in a 4320 m$^2$ area of the reef margin by effluent (heated) from a power plant. Damage to corals over a much greater area was observed and many species of fishes, echinoderms and crustaceans as well as benthic algae disappeared from affected areas.


HAWAII


KIRIBATI


Water data on Secchi, Conductivity. No oil or tar on beach. No conclusion on source. Impact on local fishing - none to minimal.


**MARSHALL ISLANDS**


Data on wet and dry deposition. Seasonal cone, in rainwater - values among lowest ever found for trace metals + depositional rate/unit area.


Data on heavy metals + pesticides.


NEW CALEDONIA


NEW ZEALAND


Vol weighted means:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>g/l</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Na⁺</td>
<td>11.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K⁺</td>
<td>1.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mg²⁺</td>
<td>1.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ca²⁺</td>
<td>0.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NH₄⁺</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NO₃⁻</td>
<td>0.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SO₄²⁻</td>
<td>3.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cl⁻</td>
<td>23.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Papers on:
- Impacts of Land Use (logging and erosion)
- Waste disposal
- Commercial fishing
- Aquaculture
- Port and foreshore development

Range of organochlorine in sediments at levels similar to Japan, Galveston, San Francisco. Potentially hazardous as leakage of organo-Cl's may lead to toxiciry, bio accumulation - further investigation.


(Fruit Processing effluent, slaughter house wastes).


Water up to 0.32 ug TBT-Sn L$^{-1}$ (detection limit 0.02)
Sediments 0.24 ug TBT-Sn g$^{-1}$
Oysters up to 2.24 ug TBT-Sn g$^{-1}$ (dry wgt basis).
Results indicate cause for concern.


4 sites, 2 near steel mill total lead exch/acid extr./org/residual speciates. Steel mill doubles Pb contents of sediments from 5-10 ppb to 15-20 ppb.


Valuable review, with many references of marine pollution studies in NZ up to 1986. Overall area is very clean apart from a very isolated hard spots. Very little actual hard data given.


Manukau Harbour. High sediment concentrations of hydrocarbons, Cd, Cu, Pb, Zn. Mudflat fauna dominated by a combination of small opportunistic * species and large long-lived, hardy species. Patterns of community structure correlated with gradients of various sedimentary variables including several contaminants.


Shows lack of data and sampling strategies. Levels generally low except in particular locations. Data given on various industries etc. but much work needed.


History; Av. content of seawater (2 sites);
Heavy metals on 130 samples data on Fe, Cu, Zn, Pb, Cd, Ni, Mn, Cr, Hg;
Enrichment at industrial discharge points. Evidence of anthropological additions;
Pb values high in places;


**NORTHERN MARIANAS**


**PALAU**


35


PAPUA NEW GUINEA


Effects of release into marine environment of effluent containing tailings from treatment plants at the large Bougainville Copper ore plant on marine fishes is being monitored by Bougainville Copper environmental officers.


SOLOMON ISLANDS


TONGA


Nr Queen Salote Wharf - Currents, Depth, Turbidity, PO4 Productivity, Plankton, BOD. Possible relationship between Secchi disc and susp. solids. Ohonua Harbour, Eua - no data. Causeways on Vavau - no data.


No cause identified. Suggested may be related to low tides - high temp + rainfall dilution of seawater. Testing carried out on water and plankton 6 days after incident occurred.


**TUVALU**


**VANUATU**


39

386. Lam Yeun, T. Baseline studies of Port Vila and Erakor Lagoon, Vanuatu. CCOP/SOPAC Cruise Report No. 82. CCOP/SOPAC, Suva. 31 p.

387. Lam Yeun, T. Coastal survey of water quality around Port Vila.

WALLIS AND FUTUNA


WESTERN SAMOA
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